What dreams are made of...

ALGARVE - PORTUGAL

We’ll make your wedding wonderfull
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Castro Marim Golfe & Country Club is a great place to
get married. Where your special day is more likely to
have a sunny day and your wedding photos will be stunning, set against the golf courses’ lush and green fairways. A golf buggy, properly decorated, will provide you
a different and original transport!
Our Great Hall Quinta do Guadiana in the Clubhouse can
accommodate up to 200 guests. The terrace, with its far-reaching views of the Atlantic Ocean and the Guadiana
River, provides the perfect setting for guests to mingle
with drinks and canapés.
Having the ceremony and receiving your guests with a
welcome drink at our golf courses it´s also a possibility ,
where you can perpetuate the moment with photographs
in a single framework.
If you prefer to have sand and sea as background, our
beach restaurant, Gastromanta, a few kilometers from
the resort is the perfect place. Food & Beverages Manager, Paulo Martins, will help you organise everything,

either at our Great Hall Quinta do Guadiana or at our
beach restautant, Gastromanta. Together with the Chef
Ricardo Madeira they will create a menu to impress your
guests and suit any budget. He and his team will run the
extra mile to make sure your day goes ‘without a hitch’.
Your guests will be happy to make the trip as there’s
plenty to make it worthwhile. They can stay in one of
the resort’s luxury villas and enjoy the swimming pools,
nearby beaches and golf.
The resort is easy to reach with low-cost airlines flying
into Faro airport, just half an hour away by motorway.
Seville airport in Spain is also easily accessible and
just an hour away. Better still, you can combine your
wedding with your honeymoon, making cost savings this
way and enjoying a magical time together after the big
day is over.
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CHURCH OF NOSSA SENHORA DA ENCARNAÇÃO

CHURCH OF NOSSA SENHORA DOS MÁRTIRES

Vila Real de Santo António – 9,5km

Castro Marim - 4,5Km

CHURCH OF REVELIM DE SANTO ANTÓNIO
Castro Marim – 5 km

CHURCH OF NOSSA SENHORA DA ASSUNÇÃO
Cacela Velha – 15km

MENUS
“ATLÂNTICO”- 88€
Welcome drink
The welcome drink will be held on our terrace with
open bar(1) and assorted canapes(i).
Dinner wtih three courses

MAIN COURSE
For the main course our proposals are as follow (choose
one):
ttGrilled octopus with cream spinach, “lagareiro” style
potatoes and coriander sauce
ttWhite sea bass loin with caramelized baby carrots,
fresh spring salad and “a murro” style potato

SOUP

ttChicken breast with lemon and garlic sauce, jasmine
rice with raisins and sautéed baby carrots

To start the tasting, we suggest one of the following
soups:

ttPork cheek in “Sous vide” with port wine reduction,
cream spinach and potato gratin with Azores (São
Miguel) Island cheese

ttFresh pea cream with basil pesto
ttCauliflower Cream with sauteed broccoli sprout tops
ttTomato cream with rosemary croutons

STARTER
As a starter we suggest one of the following dishes:
ttSeafood Cocktail with Poppy Seeds, Apple and Chicory Lettuce
ttTuna belly slices with Algarve Style carrot and coriander pesto
ttPuff pastry with apple, chevre cheese and black
pudding

DESSERT BUFFET AND CHEESE TABLE
For the present menu we offer a buffet with a variety of
cakes, sweets and fruits, such as egg pudding, orange
pie, almond tart, chocolate brigadier, molotof, cheesecake and laminated assorted fruit.(A)
After dessert will be served a cheese and chorizos table,
garnished with cheese from Azores São Miguel island,
emmental, cheddar, white and red “Serra dourada”, loin
chorizo, red and black chorizos from Alentejo and black
pudding.
A - The composition of the Buffet presented is intended for a group of
approximately 35 people, at the rate of 2 sweets/cakes per 10 guests.
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“GUADIANA” - 100€
Welcome drink
The welcome drink will be held on
our terrace with open bar(1) and assorted canapes(i).
Dinner with three courses
If you chose the Guadiana menu
you’ll have the tables fully colored
by our typical salads, like octopus
salad, egg fish salad, fried prawns on
garlic and ginger.

FISH COURSE

DESSERT BUFFET

For the fish course we give you the
following suggestions (choose one):

For the present menu we offer a
buffet consisting of a variety of
sweets, cakes and fruits, such as egg
pudding, orange pie, almond tart,
chocolate brigadier, molotof, cheesecake, morgado, cream pie and laminated assorted fruit.(B)

ttTuna Tataki in bed of sautéed
onions and peppers, with avocado and soy, lime and coriander
sauce
ttCod loin on bed of sautéed
greens, caramelized onion and
baked new potatoes
ttTilapia with passion fruit, fried
banana and coriander salad

STARTER

MEAT COURSE

As a starter for your big day dinner
we suggest one of the following
dishes:

For the meat course we present you
the following suggestions (choose
one):

ttWatercress cream with creme
fraiche

ttIberian pork tenderloin with
sautéed chestnuts and roasted
orange sweet potato with thyme
and sautéed greens

ttWild mushrooms cream
ttChicken strudel with bacon and
spinach purée
ttCantaloupe melon with “Serrano”
ham

ttTurkey breast with mushrooms
sauce and potato gratin

B - The composition of the presented Buffet
is intended for a group of approximately 45
people, at the rate of 2 sweets/cakes per 10
guests..

Late cold buffet
After the bride cake cut will be
served a cold buffet composed by
cold cut platter, cheeses, chorizos
and salads as tuna salad, cod salad,
prawns, mini snacks and soup. The
typical cheese and chorizos table
will be garnished by cheese from
Azores São Miguel island, emmental, cheddar, white and red “Serra
dourada”, brie, loin chorizo, red and
black chorizos from Alentejo and
black pudding,variety of breads and
toasts.

ttBaked rump with new potatoes “a
murro” style and sautéed greens
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“GROUSE” - 112€
Welcome drink
The welcome drink will be held on
our terrace with open bar(2) and
assorted canapes(ii).
Dinner with four courses
At your arrival to the Great Hall
you will find colorful tables by our
typical salads, namely, octopus
salad, eggs fish salad, fried prawns
with garlic and ginger and mini puff
pastry cakes with mushrooms and
“Serrano” ham.
SOUP
Our suggestion to start tasting
the menu are the following soups
(choose one):
ttShellfish bisque with scarlet
prawns
ttQueen Margaret cream
ttPink cauliflower cream with toasted hazelnuts

STARTER

MEAT COURSE

Continue tasting the menu with
one of the following dishes:

For the meat course our suggestions are as follows (choose one):

ttSweated Mussels with tomato
sauce and coriander

ttPork cheek with asparagus “migas” and beans cream

ttCrispy Octopus with Garlic Mayo,
avocado sauce and coriander
chimichurri

ttVeal roulade with dates and bacon and rosti bowl with vegetable
julienne

ttPuff pastry with apple, chevre
cheese and black pudding

ttIberian pork shoulder with sauteed chestnut and potato gratin

FISH COURSE

DESSERTS BUFFET

Follow with one of our suggestions
for the fish dish:

For the present menu we offer a
buffet consisting of a variety of
sweets, cakes and fruits, such as egg
pudding, orange pie, almond tart,
chocolate brigadier, molotof, cheesecake, morgado, carob tart, cream
pie, assorted regional miniatures
and laminated assorted fruit.(C)

ttFlounder roll with spinach puree,
wild rice, roasted cherry tomatoes and coriander pesto
ttGolden bream fillet with sautéed
vegetables and baked potatoes
ttWhite sea bass supreme with
broccoli gratin and rustic potato

C - The composition of the presented buffet
is intended for a group of approximately 55
people, at the rate of 2 sweets/cakes per 10
guests.

Bride cake

Late cold buffet

In this option the bride’s cake is
courtesy of Castro Marim Golfe &
Country Club (D) as the Brut or Rose
Sparkling Wine for the toast and fire
works.

After the bride cake cut will be served a cold buffet composed by cold cut
platter, cheeses, chorizos and salads as tuna salad, cod salad, prawns, bull
crab mini snacks and soup. The typical cheese and chorizos table will be garnished by cheese from Azores São Miguel island, emmental, cheddar, white
and red “Serra dourada”, brie, manchego, loin chorizo, red and black chorizos
from Alentejo and black pudding, Iberian ham “pata negra” and variety of
breads and toasts.

D- Bride cake from our selection.
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“QUINTA DO GUADIANA” - 125€
Welcome drink
The welcome drink will be held on
our terrace with open bar(2) and assorted canapes(ii).
Dinner with four courses

This menu will provide you a colorful
tables by our traditional salads, namely, octopus salad, our typical tuna
“estupeta”, eggs fish salad and fried
prawns with garlic and ginger.

FISH COURSE

DESSERT

For the fish course we suggest one
of the following options:

To complete a perfect dinner you
might chose one of the following
sins

ttSea bass filet with cream spinach,
wild rice, roasted cherry tomatoes and coriander pesto
ttRoosterfish fillet with sautéed
vegetables and baked potatoes
ttSalmon supreme with broccoli
gratin and rustic potato

STARTER

MEAT COURSE

As a starter we suggest one of the
following delicacies:

Our suggestions for the meat course are the followings (choose one):

ttKing prawn ceviche with coriander foam

ttLamb rack with pumpkin puree
and angel hair potato

ttSalmon tartar with ricotta cheese,
avocado and black sesame seeds

ttRoast beef with grilled asparagus,
roasted cherry tomato and “ponte
nova” style potato

ttSmoked Cod in garlic crispy bread
crumbs, with caramelized onions
and crispy prosciutto

ttMagret with red fruit chutney
rustic potato and spinach puree.

ttAlmond mousse with egg strings
and carob crumbs
ttCoffee panacotta with wild berrys
ttCaramel cake with toffee sauce,
vanilla ice cream and raspberries
Desserts buffet

For the present menu we offer a
buffet consisting of a variety of
sweets, cakes and fruits, such as
egg pudding, orange pie, almond
tart, chocolate brigadier, molotof, cheesecake, morgado, carob
tart, cream pie, assorted regional
miniatures and laminated assorted
fruit.(C)
C - The composition of the presented buffet
is intended for a group of approximately 55
people, at the rate of 2 sweets/cakes per 10
guests.

Bride cake

Late cold buffet

In this option the bride’s cake is
courtesy of the Castro Marim Golfe & Country Club (D) as the Brut or
Rose Sparkling Wine for the toast
and fire works.

After the bride cake cut will be served a cold buffet composed by cold cut
platter, cheeses, chorizos and salads as tuna salad, cod salad, prawns, bull
crab mini, “Bairrada” style piglet (E) and soup. The typical cheese and chorizos
table will be garnished by cheese from Azores São Miguel island, emmental,
cheddar, white and red “Serra dourada”, brie, manchego, loin chorizo, red and
black chorizos from Alentejo and black pudding, Iberian ham “pata negra”
and variety of breads and toasts.

D- Bride cake from our selection.

E - at the rate of one piglet per 50 guests.
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SPECIAL KIDS
MENU (F) - 30€
SOUP
ttVegetable cream;
MAIN COURSE
For the kids main course our proposals are as follows (choose one):
ttChicken fillets with rice and sautéed vegetables
ttPork loin with mushrooms sauce,
French fries and sautéed vegetables
ttHome made white sea bass fish
fingers with rice and sautéed
vegetables
F – from 5 to 12 years old.

INCLUDED
SERVICES
IN THE MENUS
Welcome drink:
DRINKS
1. Gin, Vodka, White and Red House
wine, Port tonic, draft national
beer, Sangria, soft drinks, mineral
water, Brut sparkling wine for the
bride and groom
2. Gin, Vodka, Rum, Vermouth,
White and Red House wine, Port
tonic, draft national beer, Sangria,
soft drinks, mineral water, Brut
sparkling wine for the bride and
groom
CANAPÉS
i. Four varyaties of canapés

VEGETARIAN
OPTIONS
ttSeitan Bolognese with sautéed
zucchini fettuccini
ttSautéed vegetables with quinoa
and cherry tomato
ttVegetable skewer with sweet
and sour sauce, salad and “ponte
nova” style potato
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ii. Six varyaties of canapés
iii. Eight varyaties of canapés
Starters in the table:
Our traditional couvert composed
of rustic bread, cereal bread, butter,
tempered olives, carrot at “Algarvian” style and fresh goat cheese.

Drinks:
At the dinner you’ll have open bar
on the following drinks: white and
red house wine, draft beer, soft
drinks and juices without gas, still
and sparkling water, coffee and tea.
Brut or Rose Sparkling Wine for the
bride cake cut.
Bride cake:
ttBrut or rose sparkling wine from
our selection
ttFire works at the wedding cake
cut, pack of four.
Open bar:
Free drinks from our selection until
2am
Drinks included: Gin, Vodka, Rum,
Whiskey, National and international
liquors, White and Red House wine,
Port tonic, draft national beer and
soft drinks.
Children: from 0 to 4 years old free; 5 to 12
50% discount.

EXTRAS - Upgrade Your Menu
Welcome drink / Ceremony
As we are located in plain nature you can choose to improve your event and take the guests to the field with
a buffet of assorted canapés, snacks and mini barbecue
while takes place the epic photograph session that will
perpetuate your Day!
ttWelcome drink on the golf course – 1250€
ttCeremony and welcome drink on the golf course –
1500€
Welcome
drinks:

drink

cocktails

and

premium

ttCOCKTAIL BAR – 3,00€/person
(Mojitos, caipirinha, caipiroska, fruit caipirinhas
or caipiroscas)
ttPREMIUM DRINKS – 3,50€/person
(Premium Gin, Vodka, Rum, Whiskey)
Welcome drink live music:
ttSaxophonist (Solo) – 250€
ttViolinist (Solo) – 350€
ttDuet – 300€
ttDJ – 250€ (after dinner)
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Open bar upgrade

Wine selection

Late cold buffet

ttOpen bar upgrade to premium
drinks – 7,00€/person

ttFIUZA – 3.00€/person

tt“Bairrada” Style piglet – 280,00€

ttOpen bar extra hour – 15,00€/
pax (second extra hour – 10,00€)
ttOpen bar premium drinks extra
hour – 22,00€/pax (second extra
hour – 17,00€)

ttEuphoria – 4,00€/person
ttHerdade da Bombeira – 4,50€/
person
ttEsporão Colheita – 5.00€/person
ttMonte da Peceguina – 6,00€/
person
ttEsporão Reserva – 10,00€/person
ttChampagnes:
ttGosset Brut Excellence – 40,00€/
bottle
ttMoet et Chandon Impériale Brut
– 80,00€/bottle
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ttStaff menu – 30,00€/person
ttProjector – 100,00€

“SECOND DAY BBQ” - 40€
Welcome drink:

BBQ buffet

Dessert buffet

ttWater and soft drinks

MEAT:

ttFruit salad

ttFresh orange juice

ttBrazilian “picanha”

ttCheesecake

ttNational draft beer

ttTuscan sausage

ttChocolate cake

ttGin

ttCreole sausage

ttCamel’s drible (caramel mousse)

ttRed and white house wine

ttHamburgers

Appetizers
ttMinis snacks and Canapés

ttChicken piri piri
GARNISH:
ttGrilled pineapple

Drinks
ttWhite and red house wine,
draft beer, soft drinks and juices
without gas, still and sparkling
water, coffee and tea.

ttBeans rice
ttPotato wedges
ttSimple Salads

(tomato, lettuce, onion, shredded carrot,
cucumber, red sweet and sour cabbage
and sweet corn)
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CONDITIONS
The chosen menu must be informed 15 days before the
event.
Prices per menu are stated per person and includes
VAT, service, space and open bar until 02:00 am.
The prices mentioned in this brochure are valid for a
minimum of 35 people and subject to amendments
without prior notice and subject to confirmation.
Prices does not include decoration, entertainment,
ceremony, wedding cake (Atlântico and Grouse) and
accommodation.
We should be informed of the final guest list 5 days
before the wedding date, this list will be considered the
minimum number for the billing procedure. If the number increases the bill will be ajusted accordingly.
The event should cease at 3 am, If ascending the 10
hours of service will be charged 300€/hour.
Given the current food health and safety policy, no food
is allowed to enter or leave the restaurant. The one
and only exception is the wedding cake that is entire
responsability of the client.

Payment condittions:
tt25% of the estimated amount upon Reservations.
tt25% 30 days before the event.
ttThe remaining amount at the day of the event with
credit card for guarantee.
ttIn case of cancellation, the prepayments will not be
reimbursed.
Capacity for 200 people max. at our Great Hall Quinta
do Guadiana all year; 100 people from Spring to Autumn at our beach restaurant Gastromanta (depending
on the weather conditions) 45 people in Winter.
The exclusivity of our beach restaurant requires a
1750€ fee in June and September and 3000€ fee in July
and August.
Tasting of the chosen menu for two persons is free,
guests will be charged 20€ each.
For the first anniversary we offer a special voucher of two nights accommodation in our Village Resort «THE VILLAGE» (excluding July and
August) and a special dinner for two people.

The selected menu composition should be considered
a single and equal to all guests, except in case of food
allergies or a specific diet (vegetarian).
Castro Marim Golfe & Country Club assumes no liability
for objects and values that are not stored in safe place.
The use of the golf buggies is forbidden if not hired.
And the unauthorized use of it, accidents or damage
caused by guests will be charged.
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SPECIAL ACOMMODATION
CONDITIONS
VILLAGE RESORT «THE VILLAGE»
From October Until May
We are pleased to offer you and all your guests 10%
discount over our Best Available Rates.
Minimum stays 3 nights.
From June Until September
Rates according to our Best Available Rate.
Minimum stays: 7 nights

ttPrepayment is requested and the rooming list must
be delivered up to 48 hours before the event.   
ttWedding night complimentary Villa (depending on
availability).

At your entire disposal, our best regards.
Paulo Martins

Food & Beverage Manager
Paulo.martins@castromarimgolfe.com
+351 917 310 525 ou +351 281 510 336
Castro Marim Golfe & Country Club
Algarvelux S.A.
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Our beach restaurant
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Castro Marim Golfe & Country Club
8950-190 Castro Marim
Algarve - Portugal
Tel.: +351 281 510 340

Tel.: +351 281 510 330
Fax: +351 281 531 774
info@castromarimgolfe.com
www.castromarimgolfe.com

